
Dear Parents,

In order for students to learn, they must be in a safe and positive classroom environment. Students

will be expected to follow our classroom rules, take responsibility for their actions, and work as

team players. This way, all students will be given the education they deserve.

Our class rules are:

1. I will listen when someone else is speaking.

2. I will follow directions the first time I am asked.

3. I will be a good friend.

4. I will take care of my classroom and school.

5. I will be safe.

We will spend time at the beginning of the school year discussing each of these rules, why they are

important, and what they look like at school. Each student will be given the opportunity to sign our

Class Promise. By signing, they promise to do their best to follow the above rules.

Rewards and Consequences

Immediate and natural consequences are often best for young learners. If a child is disrupting the

class, the child will sit away from the class. If a child is playing too rough on the playground, the

child will play away from friends. Children will also use an individual cube stack with the following

colors (from bottom to top): red, yellow, green, blue, purple, gold. All children will start the day on

green. If a child chooses to break a class rule, the child will follow these steps:

1st Warning: Verbal warning - Stay on green

2nd Warning: Give green cube to teacher (child is now on yellow)

3rd Warning: Give yellow cube to teacher (child is now on red) - Think Sheet goes home

4th Warning: Give red cube to teacher (child is now out of cubes) - Parent is called and conference

is scheduled if necessary

5th Warning: Consequences same as 4th warning - Administrator is involved

*Please note, children always have the opportunity to “turn their day around”. If they lose a

cube, they will be encouraged to make better choices in order to earn the cube back.

*I reserve the right to bypass the cube stack for extreme behaviors.

If a child is following the class rules, the child can earn cubes to add to their stack in the following

order: blue, purple, gold. Each child will also have an individual hole punch card. At the end of the

day, students who have reached purple or gold will earn two hole punches, and students who have

reached blue or green will earn one hole punch. Once a child has earned 10 hole punches, the child

will be able to choose a coupon. The class will work together to earn hole punches on our classroom

hole punch card. Once they earn twenty hole punches, they will vote on a class reward.

Behavior Log

Each child will have a monthly behavior log in their Take Home Folder. Each day, your child will

record what cube stack color they ended their day on. There is a section for teacher comments if

needed. Please check and sign your child’s folder every night in order to enforce classroom rules

and expectations at home.

I can’t wait to partner with you this year to help your child excel!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I have read the classroom discipline plan and discussed it with my child.

Child’s Name: _________________________________

Parent Signature:_______________________________


